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Abstract: Vegetation metrics, such as leaf area (LA), leaf area density (LAD), and vertical leaf area
profile, are essential measures of tree-scale biophysical processes associated with photosynthetic
capacity, and canopy geometry. However, there are limited published investigations of their use
for horticultural tree crops. This study evaluated the ability of light detection and ranging (LiDAR)
for measuring LA, LAD, and vertical leaf area profile across two mango, macadamia and avocado
trees using discrete return data from a RIEGL VZ-400 Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) system. These
data were collected multiple times for individual trees to align with key growth stages, essential
management practices, and following a severe storm. The first return of each laser pulse was extracted
for each individual tree and classified as foliage or wood based on TLS point cloud geometry. LAD at
a side length of 25 cm voxels, LA at the canopy level and vertical leaf area profile were calculated
to analyse tree crown changes. These changes included: (1) pre-pruning vs. post-pruning for
mango trees; (2) pre-pruning vs. post-pruning for macadamia trees; (3) pre-storm vs. post-storm for
macadamia trees; and (4) tree leaf growth over a year for two young avocado trees. Decreases of 34.13
m2 and 8.34 m2 in LA of mango tree crowns occurred due to pruning. Pruning for the high vigour
mango tree was mostly identified between 1.25 m and 3 m. Decreases of 38.03 m2 and 16.91 m2 in LA
of a healthy and unhealthy macadamia tree occurred due to pruning. After flowering and spring flush
of the same macadamia trees, storm effects caused a 9.65 m2 decrease in LA for the unhealthy tree,
while an increase of 34.19 m2 occurred for the healthy tree. The tree height increased from 11.13 m to
11.66 m, and leaf loss was mainly observed between 1.5 m and 4.5 m for the unhealthy macadamia
tree. Annual increases in LA of 82.59 m2 and 59.97 m2 were observed for two three-year-old avocado
trees. Our results show that TLS is a useful tool to quantify changes in the LA, LAD, and vertical leaf
area profiles of horticultural trees over time, which can be used as a general indicator of tree health,
as well as assist growers with improved pruning, irrigation, and fertilisation application decisions.
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1. Introduction

Light detection and ranging (LiDAR) is an active remote sensing technology. A laser scanner
emits laser pulses to precisely and accurately measure distances between the scanner and each survey
point based on the speed of light and the time each laser pulse travels. Airborne laser scanning (ALS)
data can provide canopy structure measurements over a large area, whist terrestrial laser scanning
(TLS) data can be used to obtain detailed canopy scale measurements [1]. Most TLS applications
are currently focused on structural engineering and forest structure mapping [1–5]. Previous studies
have demonstrated that TLS can accurately calculate forest structure at voxel level, individual tree
level, and plot level [1,6,7]. Srinivasan et al. [8] presented an automatic method to accurately calculate
tree height, crown width and diameter at breast height (DBH) at an individual tree level from TLS
data. Jupp et al. [9] developed a method to consistently calculate leaf area index (LAI) and forest
plant area volume density (PAVD) from TLS data, which showed potential of TLS as a ground data
source to calibrate these measurements from other remote sensing platforms, such as airborne and
spaceborne platforms. Calders et al. [10] later proved that correcting topography was essential for LAI
and PAVD calculations from TLS, whilst Kaasalainen et al. [11] and Calders et al. [12] combined TLS
measurements and three-dimensional (3D) quantitative structure modelling [13] to produce robust
and highly accurate aboveground biomass calculations. TLS data has also been applied to calibrate
and validate vegetation structure and biomass calculations from ALS data [14,15].

Canopy structure metrics are closely related to horticultural tree growth and productivity, as well
as providing strong indicators of water consumption, health condition and yield [16–19]. Leaf area (LA)
calculations are essential to determine water requirements for precision irrigation and fertilisation [16].
Accurate LA calculations can optimise the dosage of pesticide, fertiliser, and water, and also measure
plant scale responses to these applications [16,20]. As such, canopy structure metrics, including volume,
foliage and LAI, have important applications in crop training, irrigation, fertilisation, and pesticide
application for horticultural tree crops [16]. Crop training such as pruning and thinning techniques are
used to improve light penetration and air circulation, which affect fruit colour and sugar levels [21].
Hence canopy structure information at the individual tree level can provide valuable information to
support precision orchard management [16].

Previous studies on LA, leaf area density (LAD) and vertical leaf area profile calculations using
high spatial resolution TLS have generally focused on forestry [2,3,9,22], with some examples of TLS
with sparse point clouds being evaluated on horticultural tree crops [16,23–26]. Based on previous
research, high spatial resolution TLS is essential to accurately classify leaves and branches [27,28].
However, to assist in the development of improved management practices, such as targeted limb
removal and the variable rate application of foliar sprays, it is essential that high spatial resolution
TLS also be evaluated for the accurate measure of LA and LAD within horticultural tree crops [29].
Even with the potential to apply variable rate pesticide based on LA at different tree height and
other supplementary data, most fertiliser and pesticide applications use the same dose for whole tree
rows [20].

In Australia, the canopy row method for variable rate spray applications was developed for
fruit trees and vines to adjust water volume according to canopy height and width, as well as row
length [30]. By using this method together with improved coverage sprayers and on-target spray
technology, chemical usage was reduced by approximately 50% [30]. An easy and accurate calculation
of LA is a key parameter for spray application adjustment [29]. However, there is no research in
Australia on spray application for horticultural tree crops based on LA and LAD. In contrast, canopy
structure metrics including LA and LAD have been recognised as important parameters for spray
dosage adjustment in horticultural research in Europe [31,32]. LAD is a 3D measurement that integrates
total LA in a canopy, and it also illustrates the spatial distribution of LA either within a canopy or
a given volume [6,33]. LAD relates directly to light interception and the variance of LAD indicates
the leaf distribution. Optimising leaf distribution can maximise photosynthetic performance for
horticultural tree crops [16,18].
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Our study aimed to calculate tree level LA, voxel (25 cm in side length) LAD, and vertical leaf
area profiles using TLS for mango, avocado, and macadamia tree crops. This information provides the
foundation to develop orchard management plans tailored to individual trees, such as precision spray
dosages and pruning based on the LA at a particular height for each tree. Data from this study was
analysed based on canopy changes due to management and growth requirements.

2. Study Area and Data Collection

2.1. Study Area

For this study, two mango (Mangifera indica) cv. Calypso, two macadamia (Macadamia integrifolia)
cv. HAES 344, and two avocado (Persea americana) cv. Hass trees, were selected from commercial
orchards and a research station, near the township of Bundaberg, Australia (Figure 1). The Bundaberg
region was selected for this study, as it is one of the largest horticulture regions in Australia, producing
a large variety of fruit and nuts from tree crops [34]. For mango production, Queensland and the
Northern Territory account for about 95% of Australia’s total mango crops [35]. Along with the
Burdekin and Mareeba regions, Bundaberg is one of the three main mango producing regions in
Queensland [36], and one of the three major avocado production regions in Australia [37,38]. The
Bundaberg region became the largest macadamia producing region in Australia in 2016, accounting
for >30% of Australia’s macadamia production [39].
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Figure 1. Location of the study area (a), pictures of a macadamia orchard (b), a mango orchard (c), and
an avocado orchard (d) as examples.

2.2. LiDAR Data and Fieldwork Design

To calculate LAD, TLS data were collected with a RIEGL VZ-400 laser scanner (RIEGL, Horn,
Austria), which was mounted on a tripod at a height of approximately 1.5 m. With a laser wavelength
of 1550 nm in the near infrared part of the spectrum and a beam divergence of 0.35 mrad, the RIEGL
VZ-400 scanner sends laser pulses up to a distance of 350 m, and records up to four returns per emitted
pulse. Through inclination sensors and an internal compass, the RIEGL VZ-400 also collects pitch, roll,
and yaw information. For this study, the RIEGL VZ-400 settings were the same for all scan locations
and seasons. The laser scanner setting information is provided in Table 1. The appropriate laser point
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sampling space should be selected based on the leaf size and shape of each tree type in the future,
because leaf size is a critical factor which determines the sampling space [40].

Table 1. RIEGL VZ-400 scanner settings for data acquisition.

Beam divergence 0.35 mrad (i.e., at the range of 50 m the beam footprint size = 0.0175 m)
Pulse repetition rate 300 kHz

Minimum range 1.5 m

Maximum range 160 m (at 20% target reflectance)
350 m (at 90% target reflectance)

Azimuth range 0–360◦ (0.06◦ angular sampling)
Zenith range 30–130◦ (0.06◦ angular sampling)

Recorded data Full waveform & up to four returns per emitted pulse

TLS data were collected under different conditions (Table 2) to assess changes in LA. One high and
one low vigour (based on health and size [41]) mango tree were scanned pre-pruning and post-pruning
on 3 February 2017. One healthy macadamia tree and one with Abnormal Vertical Growth (AVG) were
scanned pre-pruning and post-pruning on 5 and 6 May 2016 and 14 August 2016, respectively. The
same two macadamia trees were also scanned before (6 September 2017) and after (16 December 2017)
a severe storm event. This isolated severe storm event, with strong wind gusts up to 98 km/h and
heavy rain occurred across the study area on 7 November 2017. A wind direction of west to southwest
was recorded. This uprooted trees, ripped off building roofs and brought down power lines [42];
TLS data were also collected 13 months apart for two young avocado trees on 15 August 2016 and 7
September 2017.

To minimize the occlusion issue from blocked TLS pulses, each tree was scanned from four
locations during each sampling event (Figure 2). Additionally, due to the narrow row space, tree
heights and the zenith angle (30–130◦) of the RIEGL VZ-400 instrument, a vertical and a 90◦ tilt scan
were conducted at each scan location for macadamia trees to ensure that the entire tree was scanned.
Therefore, this included a total of four TLS scans per tree for mango and avocado trees and eight TLS
scans per tree for macadamia trees for each sampling event. Multiple cylindrical reflectors were set up
around each tree to ensure each two scans included at least the same four reflectors for coregistration
between scan locations. All scans were collected during no or low wind conditions to ensure movement
of leaves and branches between the eight scans was minimal. Hourly wind speeds were acquired from
Bundaberg Aero weather station (24.9069◦S, 152.3230◦E) approximately 11 km from the macadamia
orchard and two young avocado trees and 36 km from the mango orchard. The average hourly wind
speed for the scans was between 13.86 km/h and 18.31 km/h, with the exception of the 14 and 15
August 2016, when the hourly wind speeds were 20.09 km/h and 29.68 km/h separately. However,
as most trees within the orchards were sheltered from wind effects by surrounding trees, little to no
movement of leaves and branches were observed during scanning. As a result of temporal changes
in canopy structure from phenological growth stages and from mechanical operations (pruning),
scan locations varied slightly between sampling dates. To register multi-temporal TLS datasets, four
permanent ground control points were set up around each tree. A survey bipod fitted with a reflector
was placed over each permanent survey marker at a height offset of 1.75 m to the ground control point
with the assistance of the levelling bubble.
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Table 2. Leaf area changes of mango, avocado, and macadamia trees, because of pruning, growth, and a storm.

Tree Type 1st Time Leaf
Area (m2)

1st Time Tree
Height (m)

2nd Time Leaf
Area (m2)

2nd Time Tree
Height (m)

Cause of
Change

3rd Time Leaf
Area (m2)

3rd Time Tree
Height (m)

4th Time Leaf
Area (m2)

4th Time Tree
Height (m) Cause of Change

Mango (high
vigour)

76.41
Date: 3

February 2017
3.87

42.28
Date: 3 February

2017
3.46 Pruning NA NA NA NA NA

Mango (low
vigour)

27.94
Date: 3

February 2017
2.89

19.60
Date: 3 February

2017
2.89 Pruning NA NA NA NA NA

Macadamia
(healthy)

105.50
Date: 5 May

2016
7.94

67.47
Date: 14 August

2016
6.48 Pruning

60.33
Date: 6

September 2017
8.06

94.52
Date: 16

December 2017
9.05 Flowering and

spring flush

Macadamia
(AVG)

92.80
Date: 6 May

2016
11.34

75.89
Date: 14 August

2016
11.13 Pruning

91.21
Date: 6

September 2017
11.13

81.56
Date: 16

December 2017
11.66

Flowering, spring
flush and storm

damage

Avocado
Tree1

40.03
Date: 15

August 2016
3.66

122.62
Date: 7

September 2017
5.17 Growth NA NA NA NA NA

Avocado
Tree 2

41.97
Date: 15

August 2016
3.60

101.94
Date: 7

September 2017
4.96 Growth NA NA NA NA NA
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3. Methods

3.1. Data Registration

TLS scans collected for the same tree across multiple times (Table 2) over each growing season
were co-registered to the same coordinate system to enable comparison over time. A reference TLS
scan for each tree was first selected. Then the RiSCAN PRO (RIEGL, Horn, Austria) coarse registration
tool was used to register one of the TLS scans from another date to the reference scan using the four
permanent bipods’ locations. The reflector-targets measured in the TLS scans from each separate
position were then used to register other scan positions. To further improve registration, the Multi
Station Adjustment tool in RiSCAN PRO was also applied.

3.2. Data Classification and Extraction

The first return of each laser pulse was extracted and then classified into leaves and branches
based on their 3D geometrical properties. The CANUPO segmentation algorithm provided by the
CloudCompare™ software (version 2.9.1, General Public License software, http://www.cloudcompare.
org/) was used to establish training point clouds for both leaves (represented as identifier (1) and
branches (represented as identifier (2)) [28]. The CANUPO segmentation algorithm classified each
point using multi-scale measures of the point cloud dimensionalities around each point, the point cloud
geometry at a given location and given scales. Class separability, spatial resolution, and the probabilistic
confidence of the classification for each point at each scan location were then calculated [28]. The
detailed classification parameters are described in Table 3. To speed up the computing time, we selected
5000–8000 points as a sub-sample (core points) (Table 3) for the local neighbourhoods computation. For
each laser point, a neighbourhood sphere was computed at each scale of interest where the diameter of
the sphere represented the scale. The scale in this study ranged from 0.01 m to 1 m at 0.1 m intervals.
The best combination of scales with different weights was chosen automatically. Then the algorithm
selects the best combination of scales and a local dimensionality (line, plane, or whole volume) which
gives the greatest separability between classes. Both a balanced accuracy (ba) and Fisher discriminant
ratio (fdr) were used to assess the classification results. A high ba value indicates a good recognition
rate of a classifier on a given dataset (Table 3). A large fdr value implies a good separation between
classes (Table 3).The extraction of TLS point clouds for mango trees and young avocado trees was more
achievable than the similar process conducted on large macadamia trees due to their overlapping,
continuous hedgerow canopy. Therefore, a bounding box was created for each macadamia tree, which
was then repeatedly used to extract multi-date TLS data for the same tree.

Table 3. CANUPO segmentation parameters in the CloudCompare™ software for mango, macadamia,
and avocado tree crops.

Tree Type Classes Scales (m) Max Core
Points

Balanced
Accuracy

Fisher Discriminant Ratio
(fdr)

Mango Class 1: Leaves
Class 2: branches

Min = 0.01,
Max = 1,

Step = 0.1
5000 99% 12.99

Macadamia Class 1: Leaves
Class 2: branches

Min = 0.01,
Max = 1,

Step = 0.1
5000 94% 5.54

Avocado Class 1: Leaves
Class 2: branches

Min = 0.01,
Max = 1,

Step = 0.1
8000 99% 10.99

3.3. Leaf Area, Leaf Area Density, Vertical Leaf Area Profile Calculation, and Voxel Size Effects Analysis

LA at the canopy level and LAD at a side length of 25 cm voxels were calculated for each of
the mango, macadamia and avocado trees. LA refers to the one-sided area of the total leaf surface

http://www.cloudcompare.org/
http://www.cloudcompare.org/
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area. Assuming that leaves are randomly distributed, LAD represents the one-sided LA measured in
m2 per volume measured in m3. The vertical leaf area profile is the sum of LA calculated in m2 for
each 25 cm horizontal layer. LAD estimates were calculated from the VoxLAD model based on the
statistics of transmission and interception of TLS laser pulses through each voxel (a 3D equivalent of
pixel) [6]. The mean absolute percent error was found to be 6% by Béland et al. [6] compared to the
complex ray-tracing simulations method presented by Béland et al. [22], which has an average 14%
from the reference direct field LA measurements from leaves harvesting. To investigate the effect of
voxel size on the LA calculation, we used 17 voxel sizes (10–90 cm, with a 5 cm interval) to calculate
the LA changes on a young avocado tree. Many factors can influence the optimal voxel resolution,
such as scan divergence, scan resolution and leaf size [43]. The validation of using the VoxLAD model
to calculate mango, avocado, and macadamia LA should be further studied in the future. A voxel side
length of 25 cm was chosen for the LAD calculation for all the tree crops in this study.

4. Results

The LA changes calculated from TLS data were caused by canopy management, growth or a
severe storm. After pruning, LA dropped from 76.41 m2 to 42.28 m2 for the high vigour mango tree
and from 27.94 m2 to 19.60 m2 for the low vigour mango tree (Table 2). Pruning for the high vigour
mango tree was mostly identified between 1 m and 2.75 m (Figure 3e). Vertical leaf area loss between
0.62 m2 and 7.98 m2 were detected within this height, where the maximum LA decrease occurred at a
height of approximately 2.25 m (Figure 3e). In contrast, the vertical leaf area loss ranged from 0.68 m2

to 1.65 m2 within the height of 1.5 m and 2.5 m for the low vigour mango tree. The standard deviation
of the voxel level LAD of the high vigour and low vigour mango trees decreased from 5.17 m2/m3

to 3.37 m2/m3 (Figure 3d,d′) and 4.35 m2/m3 to 3.42 m2/m3 separately. Mango growers selectively
remove dense branches and foliage in the centre of the canopy to promote air ventilation, spray and
light penetration. LAD observations at 2 m and 3 m above ground height of the high vigour mango tree
in Figure 4 exhibits the outcome of this management practice, with the centre of the canopy opened up
after pruning.
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Figure 3. Pictures of the high vigour mango tree at two different points in time, i.e., pre-pruning = 3
February 2017, post-pruning = 3 February 2017 (a,a′), its corresponding 3D intensity images (b,b′) and
classified discrete point clouds (c,c′), LAD at a voxel level (25 cm in side length) (d,d′), and vertical leaf
area profile within each 25 cm vertical layer of pre-pruning and post-pruning.
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Figure 4. Intensity images of the high vigour mango tree at two different points in time, pre-pruning
= 3 February 2017 (I), post-pruning = 3 February 2017 (II), leaf area density (LAD) of the entire tree
crown, and LAD at 1 m, 2 m and 3 m above ground height at a voxel level (25 cm in side length).

The healthy macadamia tree decreased its LA from 105.50 m2 to 67.47 m2 after pruning and
the macadamia tree with AVG in the same orchard decreased from 92.80 m2 to 75.89 m2 (Table 2).
The standard deviation of voxel level LAD deceased from 2.27 m2/m3 to 0.95 m2/m3 for the healthy
macadamia tree and, similarly, from 2.23 m2/m3 to 0.80 m2/m3 for the macadamia tree with AVG.
Pre-storm and post-storm scans were collected on the 6 September and 16 December, 2017 respectively,
within which the macadamia trees in this orchard experienced peak flowering and spring leaf flush.
LA declined from 91.21 m2 to 81.56 m2 for the macadamia tree with AVG following a severe storm,
while an LA increase from 60.33 m2 to 94.52 m2 was observed for the healthy macadamia tree (Table 2),
which did not exhibit visible damage from the storm. After the storm, the standard deviation of voxel
level LAD decreased from 1.39 m2/m3 to 1.11 m2/m3 for the macadamia tree with AVG (Figure 5d,d′).
Leaf loss was mainly observed between 1.25 m and 4.5 m above ground height for the macadamia
tree with AVG (Figure 5e). Within this height interval (1.25–4.5 m), vertical leaf area loss ranged from
0.56 m2 to 2.39 m2 for the macadamia tree with AVG (Figure 5e). Unfortunately, due to the occlusion
effect, the results may also indicate an inability of the TLS to collect data from the centre of the canopy
of macadamia trees at 3 m and 6 m above ground height (Figure 6). This can be either caused by the
branches at the centre of the canopy having no leaves, or the occlusion effect, i.e., the laser beams were
intercepted by the dense canopy, so they could not reach the centre of the canopy. Therefore, even with
four scan locations established around each tree, the results suggest that occlusion may still be an issue
in the collection of ground-based TLS data.
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Figure 6. 3D intensity images of a single macadamia tree with AVG at two different points in time,
i.e., pre-storm = 6 September 2017 (I), post-storm = 16 December 2017 (II), its corresponding leaf area
density (LAD) of the entire tree crown, and LAD at 3 m, 6 m, and 9 m above ground height at a voxel
level (25 cm in side length).
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We found that LA of the two young avocado trees tripled within a year. The height of avocado tree
2 increased from 3.60 m to 4.96 m and the total LA increased from 41.97 m2 to 101.94 m2 due to growth
(Figure 7e), Table 4). The increasing canopy density may have caused some TLS occlusion. Therefore,
the standard deviation of voxel level LAD increased from 2.84 m2/m3 to 3.14 m2/m3 (Figure 7d,d′,
Table 4). The vertical leaf area of this avocado tree increased between 2.87 m2 and 5.43 m2, which was
mainly detected within the height of 0.75 m to 4.5 m above ground (Figure 7e, Table 4). Additionally,
LAD increased significantly at 2 m, 3 m and 4 m above ground height in the 13 months (Figure 8).
Similarly, the height of avocado tree 1 increased from 3.66 m to 5.17 m and the total LA increased from
40.03 m2 to 122.62 m2 (Table 4). The standard deviation of voxel level LAD increased from 2.45 m2/m3

to 2.58 m2/m3 (Table 4). The vertical area of avocado tree 1 increased between 1.27 m2 and 7.44 m2

(Table 4), which was mainly detected within the height of 0.25 m to 4.75 m above ground. These two
avocado trees were from the same research station, which were planted next to each other. They are
the same variety, planted at the same density, and had the same management practices.
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Table 4. Structural properties and change of two small avocado trees when they were two and three
years old.

Tree
Number

Tree
Height
August

2016

Tree
height

September
2017

Leaf Area
August

2016

Leaf Area
September

2017

Standard
Deviation of

Voxel Level LAD
in August 2016

Standard
Deviation of

Voxel Level LAD
in September

2017

Leaf Area
Increase Range
of Each Vertical

Layer

Avocado
tree 1 3.66 m 5.17 m 40.03 m2 122.62 m2 2.45 m2/m3 2.58 m2/m3 1.27 m2–7.44 m2

Avocado
tree 2 3.60 m 4.96 m 41.97 m2 101.94 m2 2.84 m2/m3 3.14 m2/m3 2.87 m2–5.43 m2
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We used one young avocado tree as an example to investigate the influence of the voxel size on
LA calculations at different growth stages, i.e., when the tree was two and three years old. LA was
negatively related to the voxel size (Figure 9). The high correlation between LA and the voxel size
provided potential to use a bigger voxel size to calculate the LA to save processing time. However, it
also indicated that a significant error could occur if using an inappropriate voxel size. We considered
the major contributors to the decreasing estimates of LA as a function of voxel size to be the non-random
distribution of leaf material within big voxels and the lack of statistical consistency of small voxels. Big
voxels may cause more vegetation clumping issues, which disobey the Beer-Lambert law hypothesis on
the random and uniform distribution of leaf material within each voxel, which will cause calculation
errors [43]. Small voxels may not capture a large enough number of sampling laser points, entering
the voxel to provide a statistically consistent assessment for LA [43]. In spite of the influence of voxel
size, the change of LA calculated at different voxel sizes was consistent (Figure 10). This indicated that
if the focus is on relative LA changes, then the voxel size may not be a significant factor in our study.
The LAD was also highly sensitive to voxel size. The mean LAD (computed on non-empty voxel) had
a high negative correlation with voxel size (Figure 11).
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5. Discussion

Mango, avocado and macadamia tree crops were selected for this study, as they provide three
types of canopy structure complexities. Mango trees had the most simple canopy structure, while
macadamia trees represented the most complicated canopy structure based on the number of leaves
and branches within each tree crown (Figures 3–8). This study demonstrated that LA changes of mango,
avocado, and macadamia tree crops could be determined from TLS data. Figures 3–8 illustrated that
LA and LAD can be calculated at different heights. Having this ability to quantify these 3D differences
in canopy structure complexity allows high spatial resolution TLS data to be used as a tool to assess
horticultural tree crop changes due to phenology, management, weather and health conditions and to
support the variable rate application of pesticides [20]. Furthermore, these tree crops also represented
three levels of air and light interception requirements. For example, mango trees require the highest
level of air circulation and light penetration due to the importance of fruit colour [44]. Mango growers
open up the centre of the canopy through pruning to facilitate air circulation and light penetration and
good airflow may also reduce disease outbreaks [44]. Hence, TLS derived structural measurements
can also assist in achieving the optimal canopy openness for air circulation and light penetration.

LA and LAD are key factors for assessing growth and yield of mango, avocado and macadamia
trees [45–47]. Therefore, LA and LAD calculations from TLS data (Table 2, Figures 3–8) may be useful
to predict fruit yield and quality of macadamia, avocado, and mango trees. The ratio of leaves to
fruit can significantly influence the flavour and quality of mangos [46,48]. Highly productive avocado
varieties also require adequate LA for fruit development [45]. It is therefore essential to understand
tree structural requirements for yield optimization.

AVG is a macadamia tree structure dysfunction that reduces nut production. It was originally
found in Australia in the 1990s [19], and it has become a serious threat to macadamia orchards in
Queensland and New South Wales in Australia. Although research on this has been done since 2002,
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its causes are still unknown [19]. AVG directly modifies plant structure and can reduce yield by up
to 30% [19,49]. Up to 100,000 macadamia trees were affected by AVG across Queensland and New
South Wales in 2016, causing an annual loss of 10.5 million Australian dollars. Erect branches and poor
flowering were found in macadamia trees affected with AVG [19], and these erected branches also
made the macadamia trees more vulnerable to strong winds and storms. The LA and LAD results for
the macadamia tree with AVG demonstrated that high spatial resolution TLS data has the potential
to quantify storm damage and record where damage has occurred (Figure 5). For example, from
September to December 2017, a significant increase in LA was expected due to flowering and spring
flush. However, our study showed that LA of the macadamia tree with AVG decreased 10% while the
healthy macadamia tree was able to withstand the storm and increase its LA by more than 50% during
the same period (Table 2, Figure 5). The main loss of leaves for the macadamia tree with AVG was
detected between 1.5 and 4.5 m above ground height, with substantial loss also noted at the top of tree
crown (Figure 5e). This was attributed to the direct exposure of the apex to high wind speeds and hail
damage during the storm.

Voxel level LAD calculation from high spatial resolution TLS data can potentially be used to test
the effectiveness of pruning. The structure of horticultural tree crops can be adjusted via targeted limb
removal or trellising that has been shown to improve their plant functions [50]. For example, young
macadamia trees were trained to grow horizontally to become fruiting branches [51]. Modified tree
pruning and branch training systems have been suggested for macadamia, avocado, and mango trees
to achieve increased light interception and uniform light distribution [51–53]. We observed a decrease
in the standard deviations of LAD for mango (Figure 3d,d′) and macadamia trees after pruning, which
indicates that pruning may have reduced foliage clumping within the canopy.

TLS technology can automatically collect 3D crop structure data, which will contribute to further
development of functional-structural plant modelling (FSPM) and it can be used for validation
purposes of traditional methods. Many studies have been conducted to understand crop growth, the
effect of environmental conditions, as well as how genetic variations influence the resilience of tree
crops [50]. The ability of practical and accurate tools to calculate precise geometric characteristics of
tree crops will help develop better crop training systems and to understand the genetic variations
between tree crops. FSPM was developed in the 1990s to illustrate changes of plant structure in
3D [50] and has been applied to tree crops such as macadamias [54]. The traditional way to acquire
3D structural information was to manually measure branch and leaf structure, which is regarded
as tedious and error-prone [49,54]. TLS technology can automate 3D crop structure data collection,
providing detailed and accurate data with high spatial and temporal resolutions [55,56]. Furthermore,
measurements can be done in either an indoor or outdoor environment. Our study has indicated that
TLS can successfully identify different plant parts (e.g., leaves and branches) and show LA changes
(Figure 3c,c′, Figure 5c,c′, Figure 7c,c′).

One limitation of using high spatial resolution TLS is the labour, cost of equipment, level of
technological and analytical knowledge, and time required to set up and operate the scanner and its
ground control. Hence, this study was restricted to six trees. However, the emerging application of
unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) LiDAR may also improve data acquisition efficacies in the near future.
The RIEGL RiCOPTER can produce comparable canopy height models and DBH results [57] to the
RIEGL VZ-400, which was used for this study. Thus, UAV based LiDAR data has the potential to be
used for scaling up the accurate geometrical canopy structure measurements from TLS, which would
provide information for precision nutrition, irrigation, and fertilisation applications [16]. Another
limitation of this research is that we did not validate the LAD or LA results against reference data. LA
reference data can be collected by both direct and indirect methods. Indirect LA measurement method
(e.g., using the LAI 2200 canopy analyser and hemispherical image cameras) integrates both leaves
and branches to infer LA measurement, which becomes an estimation of plant area instead [43]. In
addition, another limitation of the LAI 2200 canopy analyser is that it is based on gap probabilities
at different zenith angles to estimate an LAI within the covered area, which is only for continuous
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forests measurements. Therefore, the indirect LA method cannot be used to validate the LA results
from this research. Although allometric relationships have been widely applied in forest area [58], the
allometric relationship can be rigid for horticultural tree crops due to genetic variation, environmental
manipulation and pruning management [59]. How these factors influence the overall allometry of a
horticultural tree is unkown [59]. Brym et al. [59] explored a process-based method for two species
of apple trees, but allometric relationships were only applicable for branch mass and diameter. The
direct destructive method, measuring individual leaves, would be the only way to validate the LA
calculation in this study [60]. Consecutive manual pruning of canopies at voxel level to investigate
measured LA changes is suggested as a direction for future work. However, this method is impractical
in a commercial orchard environment, and for our study this option was not available. It seems that
the change of LA at different growth stages calculated at different voxel sizes was consistent in our
study (Figure 11). Therefore, the change analysis and discussion were based on the LAD and LA
results calculated from the 25 cm side length of voxels as examples. However, the analysis of the voxel
size effects on LA changes in this study was only based on a single avocado tree. Therefore, future
work should undertake further experiments on additional tree crops to determine if our observed
results are consistent. Although there are a variety of factors that influence the optimal sampling
voxel size, such as leaf size, branch architecture, and occlusion effect [61], there is no clear standard
to identify the optimal voxel size. Our results relied on the accuracies reported in previous studies,
e.g., [6,22]. Furthermore, factors including canopy density, leaf sizes and angles need to be taken into
consideration separately to calculate LA and LAD for each of the tree crops in future studies.

6. Conclusions

This study assessed the ability of TLS to calculate LA and LAD of mango, avocado, and macadamia
tree crops. The LA changes calculated from TLS data were consistent with the expected LA changes
caused by canopy management, growth and a severe storm. Voxel level LAD calculations not only
allowed us to measure leaf distribution, but also quantify LA at a specific height of the canopy.
Therefore, TLS may be a useful tool to quantify horticultural tree LA changes over time, which
can be used to understand tree growth and productivity, targetted limb removal to maximise light
interception, irrigation, and fertilisation applications. Further research should be directed to upscale
these measurements to the orchard level. The evaluation of TLS technologies over the three types of
canopy structure complexities with differing air and sunlight penetration requirements demonstrates
the applicability of this technology to other tree crop species.
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